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Avari Dayton ‘16
Pennfield is not just a high school for academic achievement and sports, it’s also filled with 
some very talented teenagers. Follies took place on November 20th. They had every act from 
dancing to singing to playing the saxophone, it was combined all into one phenomenal show 
and it was very exciting to watch. There was a number of great singers that were in the show, 
including: Katelyn Apsey, Katelynn Ashley, Kiara Mumin, Mikayla Brown, Katie Freelove, 
Cayla Orns, Alana Dyer, Aria Baxter, Hannah Stevens, and a duet by Samira Luther and 
Calder Lachance. There were also a lot of dancing acts which were made up by Riley Mc-
Lain, Lexi Lower, Rachel Dehart, Bailey Huff, Milissa Lint, and Isabella Price. Phillip Joseph 
played the saxophone and even sang a little. They even had a great performance by our very 
own PHS dance team. The Emcee’s for the night were Phillip Joseph, Deanna Schluckbier, 
Montell Wiggins, Riley Bowen, and Troy Hinds. Congratulations to all the amazing per-
formers for putting on an amazing show!
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1st Place: Hannah Stevens
2nd Place: Riley McLain
3rd Place: Phillip Joseph



Did you know Pennfield High School hosts blood drives? Pennfield 
students and staff who are 16 with a parent’s permission or 17 and 
older can donate blood to help save the lives of others. Many stu-
dents signed up to donate their blood to someone who is in need. 
Adults come out to Pennfield to donate their blood all across Battle 

Creek to support the American Red Cross. The Pennfield students also help with volunteering 
to help the students and other adults be calm during the donation process so they will be able 
to donate. The American Red Cross staff is very friendly. We have volunteer opportunities three 
times a year to help others get the blood that they need, so please sign up for the next donation 
so you can help others in need. The next blood drive with be November 24th. Help save a life!

       Panther Life  Panther Life

If you enter classroom A203, you will be greeted 
by the smiling face of Mrs. Schneiderhan! Mrs. 
Schneiderhan is an Algebra/Algebra 2 teach-
er here at Pennfield High School, she is very 
helpful towards her students, she is quite wacky 

and brings smiles upon the faces of the people that she interacts with. I had a chance 
to speak with Mrs. Schneiderhan about her journey to Pennfield and what she enjoys 
about teaching Algebra. “I went to Harper Creek for high school and I attended West-
ern MIchigan University for college. I knew I was destined to teach math because I love 
working with kids and I love the challenge of trying to turn their opinion around about 
math. I miss having a life before teaching, now all I do is go down in my cave and grade 
papers. Every year, I look forward to June, haha. So that I can see my family again and 
enjoy spending time with them. I love getting to know new kids. I have to say I don’t 
have a preference between 
Algebra 1 or 2. They both 
have positive attributes! I 
love Algebra 1, because I 
like helping the freshman 
develop study skills and 
build a foundation for 
their high school career. 
Algebra 2 I love because I 
get to deal with the older 
kids and we’re more in 
depth with Math. Plus, I’m 
interested in hearing about 
their plans for college and 
for their future.” If you ever 
want to have a good talk 
with someone, go see Mrs. 
Schneiderhan. She sure has 
a lot to say and she’s very 
entertaining! 

Feeling creative? Join Penn-
field’s art club! Pennfield’s art 
club meets every Thursday 
from 2:30 to 3:30 after school in Mrs.Haroff ’s room. I 
spoke with Stephanie Martinez and she responded with, 
“I joined art club so I could hang out with a friend after 
school. I like all the projects we do and Mrs. Haroff will 
let the seniors in the club make a senior tile. The club 
has really cool people I can get along with too which 
makes it fun.”

Did you hear about the ZooBoo? The organizer of Zoo-
Boo, Catherine Lopez is part of the Charitable Union that 
helps out people who are in need.The ZooBoo is meant 
for small children looking for some yummy treats on 

halloween. Teen volunteers and PHS Staff helped out SADD by passing out candy 
to trick-or-treaters. The SADD Team helped and dressed up for the children. All 

Pennfield students were allowed to sign 
up to help and get some community 
service hours in. It started on October 
14th and ended on October 30th.The 
kids there were amazing and were super 
cute.They were so kind to everyone. 
Everyone that went had a great time.

Have you heard about the robotics club? 
It’s an amazing extra curricular activity that 
cultivates skills in: teamwork, critical think-
ing, problem solving, and communication. 
Currently, the club meets Tuesdays, however, in January it will begin 
meeting after school nearly every day; this is because the compe-
tition season begins in January and runs near the end of the year. 
If you’re thinking of joining Robotics, you absolutely should! The 

Coach, Mr. Lessnau, says “It’s 
the only varsity sport where 
you can go pro!” Also, there’s 
always a job for everyone, and 
it’s a blast for all to participate 
in, so go join robotics!

 Like doing philanthropy? Join the Minion’s (Penn-
field’s service club)!  I spoke with Ms. O’Dowd and 
asked her what her favorite philanthropy project 
that the service club does is her absolute favorite 
and the types of philanthropy project the service 
club does and she said, “My favorite service project 

was making blankets for the veterans and taking them to the VA. We were able 
to meet the veterans and talk to them about their experiences. My other favor-
ite was North Penn Fun Fest. We had 28 high schoolers helping the elementary 
students. Also, we were able to visit Safe Place, the Food Bank and the homeless 
shelter (Haven of Rest and In As Much). We took them food from our garden 
and clothing from our clothing drive. There are so many great opportunities for 
volunteering to help others. A group of our High School students collected books 
and went to the elementary school and read to the students. We rang the bell for 
the salvation army 
at Walgreens and 
made dog toys 
for the humane 
society.” If you like 
to help out with 
volunteering in our 
community then 
join the Service 
Club. 

Book Club is held by Ms. Gillie. Ms. Gillie 
said, “We are currently reading “Code Name 
Verity” by Elizabeth Wein. We vote on the 
books we want to read. We meet every Thurs-
day from 2:30-3:30 in my room. The benefit is that you can read a book 

and discuss it with friends. We 
have a very relaxed atmosphere. 
We usually sit around, eat some 
snacks, and converse about what 
we loved and hated about the 
book. Our goals for book club 
are to grow and gain more mem-
bers and to read at least 3 books 
this year.” If you like reading this 
is a club for you! Please check it 
out.
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Sports
The Pennfield volleyball girls swept the Northwest Mount-
ies in a three round game with Pennfield winning against 
them. Everyone was working well together to defeat the 

Mounties. What got the Panthers the most points were the spikes which were led 
by Alexa Stephenson with 12 kills and Teone Lewis with 11 kills. Jaylyn Shep-
hard and Shelby Smyers are the youngest on the team but they don’t get looked 
down upon because tonight they had some great hits, and Shelby was a great set-
ter. The Mounties were fighting back with spiking and receiving the ball but with 
the help of Teone getting 10 blocks to help the team get the ball easier, the back 
row got the ball under control so that they could have the setter set a successful 
pass for a yet another kill. 
When the Mounties were 
actually able to get around 
Teone’s blocking, Montana 
Rench had 19 digs. All the 
girls worked together and 
it led the team to victory. 
What a great game they 
had, and they collected over 
$2000 for breast cancer 
awareness.

Boys and girls basketball is about to start up and we are ready 
to cheer them on. I talked with Mr. Boyd, the coach of the 
Freshmen boys team and he said, “We are getting practice 
plans together and talking with the other basketball coaches 
to prep for a new season. Also had the winter coaches meeting 
with Mr. Steele, hope to have a successful season in a very competitive league.” Coach Grimes 
spoke about his expectations for the varsity season, “The boys have worked all summer and 
all fall to prepare for the upcoming season. The boys that didn’t play a fall sport showed great 
commitment and desire to improve. I think the season is going to go well. I know the coach-
ing staff and players are eager to start the season and be successful.” Coach Grennes, coach of 
JV boys, stated, “We are just getting things organized from basketball equipment, to meeting 
with the other coaches in the boys program and deciding what I will be running on offense 
and defense. I hope the season will go well, but we are in a tough league and each game is 
very difficult.” I talked to Ms. Collins about basketball, she expressed “I coach the Freshman 
Girls, practice always make perfect and I am very excited about this new season and the girls 

are doing really well and are willing 
to work hard to make this the best 
season.” Finally, Coach D, varsity 
girls coach said, “I’m really looking 
forward to this season. We have 
our five starters back from the end 
of last season, another senior with 
lots of experience and a great group 
of players new to the varsity. We 
are going to press and run a lot, it 
should be fun to watch.” Good luck 
this year to all the basketball teams!

Last year they had a great 
season and we know they 
will have an even better 

season this year. All of the wrestlers do their 
best and try their hardest even though they 
might lose sometimes they always show good 
sportsmanship. The wrestlers show that you 
don’t always have to be strongest to wrestle you 
just have to show you can do it. Good luck boys 
work hard and do your best.  

Mrs. Latchaw said “Swimming is a lot like track, each person earns time and it’s has 12 events that includes diving. Each swimmer 
is allowed to do 4 events in a swim meet and no more than 2 members of the team for each individual. Our swimming team is a 
co-op team with Battle Creek Central, Pennfield, and St. Phil and over the year has the 2nd most championships in the State. In 

the recent years the program has been rebuilding record. It would be nice to have a pool but we like that we can have a co-op so more high schools can 
join.” Pennfield Boys swim team is looking forward to the new season to kick off a great year of swimming. The captains of the swim team are Nicholas 
Insley 12th and Thomas Krug 11th from Battle Creek Central. The swimming team is getting ready for the new season and are ready to kick off the 
new year. If you ever have some spare time make sure you head to the pool and watch the boys and cheer them on. They need all of the support that 
they can get. Get ready for the Boys swimming, they are counting on you to root them on. Our school needs every support that they can get to help 
them get back on track if you are interested ask Mrs. Latchaw to see if you can join the team you need no experience.
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Volleyball Wrap Up
Makayla Packer ‘19

Molly Boles ‘16- “We have really grown as a team this season. It was nice to see our 
team improve as a whole. I’m going to miss 
being on the court with my girls more than 
anything.” Kennedy Barlond ‘16- “I’m going 
to miss playing with everyone! We have 
grown so close and I love everyone on the 
team. We played well this season and grew a 
ton! I wish the best of luck to the returning 
players next year.” Shelby Smy ers ‘19- “The 
season went pretty well. I will miss all of the 
varsity players. Being the only freshman on 
the varsity was fun but kind of hard because 
I had to prove that I was good enough to be 
on the varsity game.” Volleyball did great this 
season. We all know they will do great next 
year as well.

Girls Swimming
Makayla Packer ‘19
Girls swimming had a great season this year, their overall record was. Even 
though they didn’t win every single 
meet they did their best and won the 
most meets that they could. Every girl 
on the swim team have proven they 
have the muscles, and the power. The 
girls on the swim team show other 
girls that you don’t have to be a good 
swimmer you just have to have the 
confidence to do it. The girl’s swim 
team also proved to other girls that 
even though you might be scared to 
go in front of a crowd it’s not so bad.

Football Wrap Up
Avari Dayton ‘16

Jordan Tooker- “Our record was 3-6. We didn’t have the season we all wanted. I 
would like to go back and give a much better effort than I did.” 
Grant Petersen- “This year on Varsity was a lot of fun. It was a big challenge but 
I played my hardest for my team. We came together as a family and it was an 
experience I’ll never forget.”
Tyler Gandy- “It was a lot of work but it made me better. They pushed me to do 
my best. If I was to change something it would be to catch that second intercep-
tion.”
Akayla Brown- “Even though we didn’t win a lot of games, I was still at all the 
games supporting my team even on the coldest days.”

Powderpuff 
Avari Dayton ‘16
Every year, the girls in the Junior class and Senior class battle it out on the football field playing Powderpuff. Last 
year as a Junior, our class won against the Seniors. This year as a Senior we were determined to win against the 
Juniors for our last year. Jessica Roan had the 1st touchdown not too long into the game, followed by Ashley Pe-
terson scoring our 2nd touchdown leaving the score at 12-0 in the 1st half. Everyone started playing more aggres-
sive in the 2nd half and about halfway through, it led Caitlyn Reed with the only touchdown that the Juniors had. 
About 3 minutes left of the whole game, Jessica Roan and Ashley Peterson did a fake out play against the Juniors 
and left Jessica running for the last touchdown of the night and had the final score being 21-7. Good-job girls, 
everyone played great.
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Taylor Dean- “I’m excited to see 
how the season turns out. Ready 
to grind.(State champ, no less).”

Dylan Huff- “I’m excited for the 
season. My expectation is to be a 
state champ.”

Dilan Hoffman - “I expect us to go 
to team states.”



Academics
Have you heard about the new classes this year? One of the new classes, Women’s Fit-
ness is taught by Ms.Collins. She works you hard but not ’till you bleed, she also cares 
about you personally, she helps you reach your goals. Kaylee Barnes says, “I like that 

she’s willing to work with us everyday to get in better shape.” AP Bio is a new class this year taught by Mrs. 
Hammond. I talked to Amber Gauthier and she said, “It’s such a fantastic class.” German is another new 
class and is taught by Mr. McCafferty and I talked to Elizabeth Byrd and she said, “It’s hard but I enjoy the 
class.” Humanities is another class taught by Mr K. I talk-
ed to Stephanie Martinez and she said, “We will go on a 
bunch of neat field trips.” Culinary is taught by Mrs. Allen 
and I talked to Alexa Stephenson and said she said, “I enjoy 
cooking and tasting food.” Photography is another new 
class this year. I talked to Katie Durr and she said, “I enjoy 
the class and taking the photos in the class.” Another class is 
Anatomy and Physiology and that is taught by Mrs. Fleish-
er. Hannah Stevens said, “I enjoy the class.” Another new 
class is Creative writing which is taught by Mr. Lessnau. 
Connor Cook said, “ Creative writing is more than just an 
easy A. It’s one of my favorite classes, I would recommend 
it.” Speech and debate is taught by Mr. Kubik and Quentin 
Mendoka said, “I enjoy the class it’s a lot of fun”.

New Classes
Marissa Owens ‘16

Know random interesting facts? Join Pennfield’s Quiz Bowl team! I asked Clarissa Thurman why she joined 
quiz bowl and what she liked best about quiz bowl and she said, “I wanted to join quiz bowl because lots 
of my friends said “it is really fun.” The thing I like best about quiz bowl is the new people you can meet 

because of it.” I also spoke to Mr. Piotrowski and asked him what his favorite thing was about quiz bowl and what he was looking 
forward to the most this year with quiz bowl and he responded with, “The reason I enjoy quiz Bowl is that I get to work with won-
derful students outside of the classroom and learn about their interests and experiences. This year I am looking forward to find new 
tournaments and competitions for our team.

Quiz Bowl
Erin Owens ‘17

The class we are looking at is a new class Anatomy & Physiolo-
gy. Anatomy & Physiology is the study of science dealing with 
the form and structure of living organisms and their function. 

I asked Marie Dunkelberger what she was looking forward to 
the most this year in Anatomy & Physiology and she said, “The 
thing I am looking forward this year in this class is dissecting the 
dead cats.” I also, asked Mrs. Fleisher what she likes best about 
teaching Anatomy & Physiology and what she is looking forward 
to the most teaching this class, and she said, “I’m most looking 
forward to working with upper class men this year; it’s fun to see 
how much they’ve changed since they were freshmen and I enjoy 
hearing about all their plans for after high school.The thing I like 
best about teaching Anatomy & Physiology is that the class is able 
to have a much more relaxed classroom environment because 
students already know me and my expectations”.

Class Corner
Erin Owens ‘17

As of last spring, Mr. Kubik’s 
room has a new occupant. 
A tarantula named Melisan-
dre (after the Red Priestess 
from Game of Thrones), 
Mr. Kubik bought this new 
fuzzy friend after the pass-
ing of his widely beloved 
and dearly missed tarantu-
la, Capernicus Muffakins 
Leon. Welcome to Pennfield, 
Melisandre! 

Kubik’s Spider
Diana Dalski ‘18
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Thanksgiving

What are You 
Thankful For?
Diana Dalski ‘18

Hallway Challenger
Camarie Smith ‘16

Hailey Pountain ‘16
A Monkey

Zack Boyer ‘19
Answer Key

Connor Cook ‘18
A toy key

Sarah Struin ‘17
           Turkey

Ms. Collins
I’m thankful to have a job 

that I love.

Mr. Kubik
I am thankful for President Roos-
evelt, and John Muir for establish-
ing the national parks system. 

Jacob Birman ‘16
Being alive.

Malory VanArman ‘18
My family and good health.

Mitchel Gillard
My family being alive.

Want a dessert to end a perfect thanksgiving dinner? 
Why not make apple crisp?

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F lightly grease a 9x13 inch baking dish.
2. Arrange apples in an even layer in bottom of baking dish. Pour 1c water 
over apples.
3. In a medium bowl mix together cake mix (white), 
brown sugar (1c), and cinnamon (1tsp). Stir in melt-
ed butter or margarine (1/2c) until ingredients are 
thoroughly blended; mixture will be crumbly. Sprin-
kle mixture over apples (6).
4. Bake in preheated oven for 50 to 55 minutes.
If you prefer, you can add vanilla ice cream with it 
too.

Recipe
Avari Dayton ‘16

Family Traditions
Diana Dalski ‘18

Mrs. Rosa
“Our tradition is we always give thanks 
to God for our blessings, as well as we eat 
lots of turkey!”

Nick Hohnberger ‘18
“I watch the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day 
Parade. After the parade, I head over to my 
Dad’s house to be with that side of my fam-
ily. While at my dad’s house we watch the 
football game and eat dinner.”
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What key doesn’t 
open a door?
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Advisor
Mrs. Royer
“I started teaching news-
paper in 2006, we started 
printing The Emerald in 
2008.  It is now the 2015-
2016 school year, and I’m 
excited to see what things 
this class will create. Go 
team!” 

Reporter
Erin Owens
“I am a junior and have 
been on the Newspaper for 
2 years. In college I want to 
major in Journalism.”

Reporter
Marissa Owens
“I am 18 years old. I am a 
senior this year. This is my 
first year on newspaper. I 
am sad and excited about 
this year.”

Reporter
Avari Dayton
“I am 17 and I’m a senior 
this year. It’s my first year 
in newspaper and I’m sad 
that it’s the only year that 
I’ll be doing newspaper.”

Layout
Logan Messenger
“I am 18 years old, I’m a senior 
this year and I have been a part 
of newspaper for 3 years now. 
This year is my first year on lay-
out, I enjoy the opportunity very 
much! I am sad that this is my 
last year attending Pennfield”

Editor: Diana Dalski
”I am 15 years old and I’m 
a Sophomore. This is my 
first year with the PHS Em-
erald but I was editor for 
two years of the Pennfield 
Middle School Newspaper. 
I’m excited to be a part of 
the team!”

Layout 
Camarie Smith
“I am 17 years old, senior 
this year. This will be my 
third year on newspaper, 
first on layout. I am excited 
and sad about this year. I 
am happy that I’ve had the 
opportunity to be a part of 
the newspaper.”

Reporter
Makayla Packer
“I am 15 years old I am a 
freshmen this year, This is 
my first year on newspaper, 
I’m really happy that this is 
not my last year. Yearbook/
Newspaper would have to be 
my favorite class out of all of 
my classes.”

The Emerald
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Pennfield Shell State Farm Insurance
Ernie Lahusky

2015-2016 Sponsors

Meet the Staff

Pennfield Band Booster 
Painting for Fun!!!! 
Support our Band’s 

Washington DC trip!
 December 3, 2015

6:00– 8:30pm
$40

Tickets available 
@ myartoncanvas.com


